
Indication:

n Papulex® is a line of cosmetic products specifically 
    targeted at cleansing, protecting and keeping acne prone  
    skin in good condition

n Papulex® can be used alone or in combination with 
    conventional acne therapy 

n Papulex® represents a complete daily management of 
    signs and symptoms of light to moderate acne

n The Papulex® line is an original and exclusive concept  
    based on a unique combination of ingredients

    The Papulex® line is available as a cream, lotion,  
    Isocorrexion, gel and cleanser.

Products Benefits:

n No bacterial resistance - effective alternative non-  
    antibiotic treatment with no risk of inducing bacterial 
    resistance or side effects

n Contains 4% Nicotinamide - as effective as topical  
    clindamycin and has anti-inflammatory properties 

n Contains zinc PCA, which has a sebum regulating effect

n Anti-bacterial adhesive activity on P. acnes 

n Non comedogenic - does not block pores

n Non photosensitizing (no adverse reactions to 
    sun exposure)

n Fragrance free, reduced risk of allergy

n Anti-shine effect thanks to mattifying agents

n Hydrates without greasiness

 Nicotinamide1,2 4%
 
 Cream
 Isocorrexion
 Lotion
 Gel
 Cleansing Gel

Inhibits histamine release by mast cells

Inhibits the neutrophilic chemotaxis and 
secretion of inflammatory mediators

Blocks histamine receptors, and no 
substances that can increase the 
inflammatory process are released

Suppresses lymphocytes transformation into 
lymphoblasts, preventing their migration to 
inflammatory site

 Active A.B.A. 
 Anti-Bacterial Adhesive
 Cream
 Isocorrexion
 Lotion
 Gel
 Cleansing Gel

Blocks proliferation of P. acnes by inhibiting 
its adhesion to corneocytes accumulated in 
the follicle

Molecular interaction between the adhesin 
present on the surface of the bacteria and 
the receptors of the cells cannot take place 

 Zinc PCA

 Cream
 Isocorrexion
 Lotion

It reduces secretion of sebum by its 
inhibiting action on 5-α-reductase

SEBUM REGULATING ACTION

ANTI-BACTERIAL BARRIER

ANTI-INFLAMMATORY

Key Ingredients:

1Bekier  E, Maslinski CZ, Agents Action, 1974; 4: 196
2Bekier E et al. Int Arch Allergy 1974; 47:737-748

Approval Status:

Papulex®  line of products are registered as cosmetics in 
the EU.


